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CONGRATULATIONS TO
ALL STUDENTS WHO MADE
THE TWO HONOR ROLLS!

LET RELIGION ENTER
YOUR LIFE THIS WEEK,
AND EVERY WEEK!
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Students Choose Festival Princess College Releases
Candidates for Apple Blossom Princess were presented to the student
body for vote on Monday of this week.
Four seniors were picked by the Studefit Government Asociation to serve
as candidates. Madison has* been asked
to forestall all local publicity until
after^authorities in Winchester give
them the "go" word. One of the following students will represent our
-school:
Dorothy Ann Herbert, in curriculum
III, came to* Madison from Waverly.
She began her Y. W. C. A. work as
a freshman and has continued it ever
since. Dot has also been a lyceum
usher and a member of Cotillion for
four years. During her sophomore
year, Dot became a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma and the Art Club, and
serves now as Keeper of Grades for
Tri-Sigma and president of the Art
Club. She is serving her second year
on the social committee, serves at
present as a Senior Counselor, and is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi.
A native of Harrisonburg, Margaret
Susan Kaylor entered Mkdison after
studying as a freshman at Mary Washington College. Susan is a business
major in curriculum V. She was maidof-honor in the Old Girl-New Girl
Wedding her sophomore year and also became a member of the Cotillion
Club, Porpoise Club, and Pi Kappa

Fourteen Graduates
Receive Degrees
,Madison graduates at the close of
the first semester 1949-1950 included
fourteen receiving degrees of Bachelor
of Science in Education, two of Bachelor of Science, and two of Bachelor of
Arts*
The college placement service announces the positions which have been
accepted by eight of these graduates:
Jeanne Harmond Bruce, second
grade, Charles Barrett School, Alexandria; Mary Louise Cobb. fourth grade,
Charles Barrett School, Alexandria;
Elsie Mae Morris, seventh grade, Dolly Madison School, Arlington; Peggy
Jean* Shomo, full-time librarian, Great
Bridge High School, Great Bridge;
Clara Pauline Stephens, home economics, Parry McCluer School, Buena
Vista; Nancy Jane Turner, fifth and
six4i grades, Larchmont School, Norfolk; Frances Irene Viar., fifth grade,
Goshen Elementary School, Goshen;
and Stuart Ware Williams, sixth grade,
) Linville-Edom School, Harrisonburg.

COLLEGE FICTION
CONTEST OPENS
Mademoiselle magazine has opened
its annual College Fiction Contest for
women undergraduates in accredited
colleges throughout the country. The
two winning\ stories will be published
in the August 1950 issue of Mademoiselle, and the winners will each receive $500 for all rights.
Stories submitted in the. 1950 contest may be 3,000 to 5,000 words in
length. They should be typewritten on
one side of the paper only, and accompanied by contestant's clearly marked
nanie, home address, college address
and college year. Stories which have
previously appeared -in undergraduate
publications are acceptable if they have
not ibeen published elsewhere;
' Entries must" be postmarked no
later than midnight, April 15, 1950, and
addressed to the College Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 122 East 42 Street,
New York 17, New York.

Sigma that year. .She now serves as
a business manager for A. A. and holds
membership in Pi Omega Pi and Kappa Delta Pi.

First Semester
"A" Honor Roll

Released by the Office of the RegisFrom Alexandria, Louise Fletcher trar is the following honor roll (AKing came to Madison as- an elemen- average) for'the first semester at Maditary major. She has been a member son College: •
of A. C. E. for four years, the Y. W.
Fit st Honor Roll
C. A. for three years and the Garden
(3.50-4.00)
Club for two years. As a senior,
Fjrst
Semester
1949-50
Louise was made president of Tai*
Alpha. She is also a member Of the
SENIORS
Canterbury Club.
• <
^
Curriculum I
. .
Jane McCorkle Moore from LexingClara Wailes Darby
ton is irl*eutriculum XI. She has been
Anne Lee Harman
a member of.tffe Cotillion Club and
Ruth Lorraine Harris
the Y. W. C. A. for four years. DurJane Juanellc Mottern
ing her senior year, Jane has served
Nancy Jones Turner
as secretary of the Student-Faculty
committee, head of the Senior CounCurriculum II ,
selors and social chairman of Pi Kap- Theodore Besson Apgar
pa Sigma. She served as president Mary Ann Boorie
of the Student Government Associa- Nancy Lynn- Hamilton
tion during the summer session of Mildred Carter Harrison
1949.
Patricia Ingram Olenchak
Each year Madison is invited to Mary Margaret Purcell
send a princess to the Apple Blossom Evelyn Jackson Tubbs
Festival in Winchester. The year
Curriculum til
1950 marks the 23rd anniversary of
this famous Virginia celebration which Barbara Webb Banish
always selects some famous person to Kittie Jean Blakemore
reign as Queen Shenandoah and an- Phyllis Ann Burns
other famous personality as grand Lois Loraine Early
Margaret Lorraine Foster
marshal of the parade.
B.-Carrol Kennette
Elsie^Mae Morris
Shirley Mae Pickrel''
Peggy Jean Shomo
Natalie Eastman Towne
by Mary Virginia Warren
William. Thomas Wohlford
'Mid all the hopeless fads
U
Which1 plague, the undergrads,
Curriculum IV . , •
Is one which found its start
Arlene Anna Bumbaugh^—all A's
In a fiendishly warped heart.
Joanne Shumate Craig
Helen Ruth Harshbarger
One day when knight's were still
Curriculum V
And wishes but a will,
Mary Ruth Banner
A wicked fairy took
Merna Ruth Brenneman
At students a second look.
Mary ,C. Julias
Virginia Rose McNulty
She decided then and there
Curriculum VII
They were happy beyond compare; Joyce Eleanor Cramer
That in her role of duty,
Curriculum VIII
There -was no place for beauty.
Byard San ford Deputy
Betty Ann Grim—all A's
She took her wand in hand
Geraldine Landman
And created our doom-exam.
'
Curriculum IX
But still the student's life
Mary Elizabeth Hurdle
Held not enough pain and strife.
Dorothy Marie Rowe
Curriculum XI
She mixed some ghastly things,
Sarah Elizabeth Strader
Threw in a few brass rings,
JUNIORS
And when she had this made,
Curriculum I
Completed misery in a grade.
Jean Rosamond Leonard
Curriculum II
Mary Jay Speer
Dilcie Dearie Woodson
Curriculum III
'."Following the resignation of Betty Mildred Ramona Cooter
Jean Tyson, the former vice-president, Betty Lee Holsinger—all A's
Jackie Brooks,*'of Richmond took over Mary Stuart Rhodes
Margaret Louise Whitman
the duties of President of the FreshCurriculum IV
men class. In a special mreting held
Margaret Elizabeth Elliott
on Thursday afternoon, the class electCurriculum VT
ed as its new vice-president, Grace James Tharpe Logan
Curriculum VII
Matz, of Baltimore, Md. The FreshJoan
Evans
Allebaughj
men also elected Juanita Gocke, of AlCurriculum VIII
fa Vista, as student-faculty representAnne Hundley Dovel—all A's
ative, and Joey Bayne, of Winston Judith Price Ramsey
Salem, N. C, as student-government
Curriculum IX
association representative.
Betty Sue Keffer
Curriculum XI
Religion is not an escape. The Psal- Joseph Russell Bennington
mist described God as "a very pre- Mary Sue Murdock
SOPHQMORES
sent help in trouble." God was a
Curriculum I
"shield,-" a "strong tower"; God was
Evelyn
Mae
Palmer
a "fortress": the God, not of the cowCurriculum II
ard, but of the warrior! That is very
Hiwana Louise Cupp—all A's
different. Human need has found di- Mildred Jacqueline Davis
vine grace available through prayer.
(continued on page 3)

Origination

Brooks Becomes
Freshman Prexy
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"Your Design For Living"
ReligiousEmphasisTheme
Winchester Minister
To Lead Discussions
"Your Design for Living" will be
the theme of Religious Emphasis
.Week on the Madison campus February 13-17.
Highlighting the week's activities
will be the evening seminar group
meetings, during which the Rev. Dr.
Ronald S. Wilson will lead discussion
on the general subject, "A Technique
for Christian Growth."
Dr. Wilson, who is the minister of
Winchester Presbyterian Church, received his A. B. from Davidson Col'
lege, his B. D. from Union Theological Seminary, and spent a year work-

Ronald* S. Wilson, D.D.

_ . .„.*.

Alumnae Plan,
Busy Weekend
\ -

The dates for the annual Homecoming at Madison College have been announced by the Alumnae Secretary,
Mrs. Dorothy Garber, for March 10
and 11. Over 6,500 alumnae letters
carrying the announcement have been
addressed and mailed by the.Business
Education' Department of Madison to
graduates of the college.
The program on Friday includes the
comedy, "Dear Brutus", which will be
presented by the Stratford Dramatic
Club in Wilson ' Hall. The annual
lAIumnae Dance in Reed Hall, with
music by Ray Frye and. hif Virginians
will begin at 9:30 p.m.
The high-lights of the Saturday program will be the appearance of the
National Symphony Orchestra in Wilson Hall at 8:00 p.m. at which time
a tone-poem, composed by Professor
Raymond Hicks, of the Madison Music
Department, will be featured.
The presentation of the Award of
Merit at the Alumnae Luncheon o»
Saturday will be given to some outstanding alumna, (not connected directly with the college) who will meet
the qualifications as proposed by the
Committee on Alumnae Relations.
_ A reception for all alumnae and faculty members has been planned for
Saturday afternoon in Senior .Hall, at
4:30 p.m. This affair is sponsored by
the Harrisonburg Local Alumnae
Chapter.
>

Dr. Turille Speaks
National Convention
Dr. S. J. Turille, head of the department of business education at Madison and member of the National Executive Committee of the National Association of Business Teacher-Training Institutions, will appear on the national convention program in Atlantic
City on February 23, 24,' and 25. The
convention is being held at the Hotel
Calaridge in Atlantic City. '
Representatives from practically all
institutions of higher learning preparing business teachers will be in attendance. The N. A. T-T. I. is now an
affiliate of the N. E. A. in Washington,
D.
C.
I
Dr. Turille is national editor of the
association and is in charge of the
publication progress in business teacher training, He was recently reelected national editor for a two year term
at St. Louis, Missouri.

ing on his Th. M. on a Larus Fellowship. A native of Kentucky, Dr. Wilson received an honorary D. D. degree from Davis and Elkin's College.
Prior to his ministry at Winchester,
which began in 1937, the religious leader served as a student pastor at the
University of Virginia, and as an associate pastor in Greensboro, N. C.
He s^ent several summers in study at
Princeton University and Union Seminary.
Daily Convocations
Daily convocations will be held each
noon in Wilson auditorium during this
week set aside for emphasis upon the
religious side' of life. Both mid-day
convocations and evening seminar
meetings will be conducted by student
leaders «n campus. Each 'night at
10:00 o'clock "bull sessions"will be held
in the dormitories, with selected students in charge.
Dr. Wilson, as leader of Religious
Emphasis Week, will stay at Alumnae
Hall, and will be the special guest at
various tables in the dining halls during his stay.
The campus planning committee
sponsoring Religious Emphasis Week
at Madison includes major student officers, minor student officers, class
presidents, the president of the college,
the YWCA president, and tHe officers
and faculty sponsors of the YWCA.
The members of this group are: Kittie Blakemore, Mattie Jett, Nancy
Penn, Retha Shirkey, Martha Thomas,
Evelyn J. Tubbs, Georgia Hoskinson,
Fern Waters, Mildred BJuJStt, Marilyn
Miller, Jean Tyson, Helen Ballah, Cora
Blackmore, Charlotte Boiee, Elizabeth
Jamerson, Lou Miller, Jean Snedegar,
Carl Ring, Ronald Burton, Mr. G.
Tyler Miller, Miss Hope F. Vandever, Mr. and Mrs. George Hicks, and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Partlow.
If any group or individual would
like to meet with the religious leader
next week for afternoon conferences,
please contact Martha Thomas, president of' the YWCA.
■ ■-

" i ■"

Semester Enrollment
The Office of the Registrar has announced that the total enrollment figure for the second semester is 1,143
students.
The number of graduating seniors
at the end of the first semester was
18, and 33 other students left Madison
at the same time. In addition,. 40
nurses completed their-courses here.
Newly enrolled for the second semester are seven transfers, nine freshmen, nine re-entry students, and eleven
special students.

•
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ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

RELIGIOUS

Needed: A Revival
If we are to restore world life to a healthy and vigorous condition,
we need a revival of vital religion.
It isn't enough to put all the emphasis on the political and economic
forces. The forces that matter most in this life of ours are the moral
and the spiritual. Peace and world government must be securely built
on sound moral and spiritual foundations.
The present chief executive oi the United States once said: "Religion is not a static thing. It exists not in buildings, but in the minds
and hearts of our people. Religion is like freedom. We cannot take
it for granted. Man, to be free, must work at it. And man, to be truly
religious, must work at that, too."
Truly, Americans must work at being religious. Madisonites must
work as it—not only ^luring Religious Emphasis Week, but at all times.
Help guarantee peace and security for all men on earth by turning to

byE. J.
Secretary of Army Gray's estimate
of the final cost of World War II is
$1,404,000,000,000 . . . More than 75
per cent of 195Q* budget proposed by
Truman pays for past and prepares
for future wars . . '. New budget ups
current defense program by 400 million . . . .Lenin: "We shall force the
U. S. t6 spend itself into destruction."
We enjoyed the photos and story
in the Sunday Richmond Times-Dispatch by the Messrs. Wells and >
Turille abont Madison's attempt to
meet the shortage of elementary teachers in Virginia.

God.

From the AP's mid-centuryt poll of
sports writers and broadcasters, we
find the opinion that the "old greats"
are the greatest: lim Thorpe, football,
Jessie Owens, track, Jack Dempsey,
boxing, Bobby Jones, golf, Bill Tilden,
tennis, and Babe Ruth, baseball.

Security
Is not the search after security one of the elements of living? There
are those whose material wealth has already been secured; those who are
eagerly amassing theirs, and still others whose future balances, like that
of the tight-rope walker inching his way across the gaping abyss, precariously between a livelihood and the mere existence of those whose
subsistance is found in the garbage cans of the city streets.
For us there are beds,'food, and organized,day#. >Samuch for the
bare necessities of life. Yet, our search continues. Material wealth is
not the goal of life. This time the mind must be fed. Here we enter
the realm of ideals. True, a few have been blessed with spiritual
security all their lives, others .find it in the end or along the way.' For,
life is like a painting, whose climax may occur anywhere within the four
sides of the frame. But to most of us security of the spirit remains an
ideal throughout our lives and a worthy search for the peace of mind is
the most we may ever claim. It matters little in which category we list
ourselves, just so long as we keep before us an Ideal.

and EMPHASIS WEEK
The Student's Voice
by Bess C. Bryant

President Auriol of France: "World
federation may well be the ignition
key for Europe."
A famous editor was being questioned by a young lady with journalistic aspirations. She asked: "Do you
feel you have influenced the public
opinion.?"
After rpondering a moment, the editor replied, "No, public opinion is like
a mule I used to drive. In order to
drive him successfully, I always had'
to watch the way he was going and
then follow closely."—The Hill City
(Kansas) Times.

An editorial in last week's Breeze would lye sure to get a second-hand
suggested a book "exchange" at. Madi- book \yith half of the words written
What a time they're having at the
son to decrease the amount that stuin, and however much it might help, Metropolitan Opera these days. Poor
dents have-to pay for textbooks'.
a
Rudolf Bing must think he's- walking
It suggested that tentative plans be t>V Spanish major it wouldn't look into a hornet's nest. We'll miss Laumade for such an "exchange" so that good. From the financial standpoint, rit/ Melclioii arid Helen Traubel if
^he idea could become ji reality in the though, who can afford to quibble?
they do walk out on Bing, but they
Just how honest are we with ourselves? Right away many of our
near future. In an effort to find out
Ann Carter,, Senior: I think the can lie replaced. Kirsten Flagstad,
reactions to such a phrase is—"What a stupid question that is!" but
how more students feel about it, this
let's think about, it JOT a minute, just how much are we letting our- week's question has been "What do exchange plan wpuld probably be less now absolved of all "quisling" acexpensive per pupil. We had a simi- cusations in the minds of most of us,
selves get by with?
you think of the idea recently presented
can take over her old place, and" more
Are we allowing ourselves to believe that we are getting a real that a book "exchange" be set up at lar, plan in my high school and it
recently Traubel's, any day.
worked fine.
•**««*
education when in reality we are just scratching the surface of that Madison?"
Emilie Dickie, Junior: It's a good . Julia Carter, Sophomore: I think
"vast sea" because iri many cases we are only doing what is absolutely
Some praise, some criticize severely,
idea—sure
would save our pocketbooks the exchange plan is a wonderful idea but nevertheless Kate Hepburn has innecessary "to get by?", Are we being strictly on the up and up with
ourselves in our motives for. doing things such as making a particular which have that leafi "look after we buy —In high school our books were given vaded Broadway as Rosalind in "As
all our books.
friend or attending a certain church?' Are there other motives beout in a similar plan—we had a sys- You Like Tit." According .to .critics,
Grace Matz, Freshman: A book exKate's doing some justice ti Shakeshind those prompting us to form sincere relationships and to attend
change is jus? what Madison needs. tem which kept the books in good con- peare, but the lovely lyric pass-ages
church because of its spiritual nurture? If thereare, we must recognize
Anyone who has been to buy books dition, but we payed a fee for books often elude her.
them now! All of us have reasons for our varied activities; that is
and found them all sold and no second that we damaged.
basic in human nature, but when our real reasons are blocked from
hand editions available knows how
Since the no-matching bills' of the
Mancha Holland, Sophomor*- This
view, perhaps from our very own, because of their warped characteris- much trouble there is in waiting around
exchange idea is one of the best plans general assembly have set rather stiff
tics, then most certainly corrective measures should be taken.
for the next order.
I've heard of concerning buying books. rules for eligibility, the "gift" of $45,Let's stop now and take a "Motive Analysis" of our lives. Are we
Dollie Tarrant, Freshman: It is a
000,000 for school construction in Virtruly sincere in our outward beliefs and appearances, or can there be a pood idea. Certainly would save time. When I first came to (college I was ginia may yet call for outlays by the
motive behind them all which we would rather not have others notice? It will be a better way for Student astounded at the cost of my books. I localities.
. . . Are we really capable of friendship in its fullest- meaning simply Government to serve the school too. realize, that books are an essential but
Did you read, Branch Spalding's
Colleen Calvert, Junior: A book ex- I don't see why they cost "so much.
for its sake ? Can we truthfully say that we are interested in the other
fellow from the standpoint of his needs? Let's not answer these ques- change for Madison is an excellent I'm, sure this plan could work at Madi- article called "Dangerous Educational
Trends Seen" in the Sunday Timestions to ourselves just the minute we read them, but let's stop and think' idea—one which would add both to the son College and- I~iope that it will get
Disuatch?
According to Spalding
student's pqeketbook and the service
There are slogans, jingles, poems, even songs about honesty.
the support of the students and that (who is he?) "phony educational pliiof Studertt Government.
That the virtue is important we all agree. It extends a lot further than
Margaret Whitman, Junior: I be- we' can get this Exchange plan at losphies" have misshapen- the high
even an honor code. How many of us really have it?
I
school curriculum out of recognition
lieve that the Student Government Madison.
—O. V. W.
would be slightly more concerned with
Lucyle Tingle, Sophomore: I think as a means of .preparing youth for
the interests of the students than the the exchange plan of books is a very cither college or vocatiot)—or citizenbook store can be. This system has good idea; It would save the indi- ship. We suggest all secondary education students read the article.
New members were initiated into worked out splendidly in other schools vidual money m the long run and I
the Mathematics Club at its regular and I" think we should give it a trial.
Your editor has received a letter
Dot Crowder, Junior: At the be- am sure everyone would like this. I
monthly meeting on Wednesday evenfrom
Herbert J. Phillips, one of the
ing. They were: Elizabeth Ander- ginning of this semester, I'm sure that do hope everyone gives this support.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Frets,
From the ideas collected, I was three professors recently dismissed
son, Helen Bateman, Natalie Bowman, many of us renewed our wishes that
from the faculty of the'University of
Associated Collegiate Press
Joan Caldwell, Alice Coon, Rebecca something should be done about the forced to draw two conclusions, First,
Washington, who is touring AmeriDejarnette, Laila Grub, Catharine book situation here at Madison. The the student body seems to be in favor
can colleges and universities in what
recently suggested plan seems to have
PU1LISHK) WtlKLY mi THt rrUD«KT BOOT Horn, Judith Ramsey, and Alice Sisof
the
proposed
"exchange'
and
seche * calls "the interest of. the struggle
been carefully considered, and I think
OF MADISON COLLI5I, HARRISONBURG. VA. son.
ond,
students\
never
read
editorials!
to maintain and extend academic freeFollowing the initiation ceremony it would be a fine thing if it could be
dom." Phillips feels that American
and the introduction of the new mem- realized.
students welcome the opportunity of
Editor-in-chief...Evelyn Jackson Tubbs bers to the club, Romona Cooter preJuanita Cocke, Freshman: I am in
hearing and cross-examining a ComBusiness Manager...Mary Jane Bradley sented a program on cryptography. favor of this plan because none of us
munist
professor, and he is open for
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Glenn C. Smith Shirley Kodrich, president of the are too anxious tp pay such enormous
speaking
engagements before student
Assistant Editor. ...Ollie Vee Walpole group, led the group in solving some prices for new books when" such a plan
The registrar' announces that the
as suggested would enable us to get names of the 199 Madison students or faculty groups.
Headline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren mathematical puzzles.
used ones at a much cheaper price. who made the Second Roll (B-avefNews Editor
.'
Barbara Hurdle
Miss Elizabeth Patterson and Miss The plan seems to be planned so that
age) willbe posted in Harrison Hall
Copy Editor
Besr C. Bryant Martha Seig attended the Executive
it would really work out splendidly.
Circulation Manager.Kathryn Chauncey Council meeting of the Virginia Home
lobby tomorrow (Saturday), followMary Jay Speer, Junior: I am opChief Typist
Grace Armistead Economics Association in Richmond, posedto the "idea for the personal inK the release of the First Honor
Cartoonist
Dolores Webb Saturday, February 4th.
reason that, as a Spanish major, I Roll in this issue of The Breeze.
- -u.WENDY

MULDER,

Guest Editor

Are You Honestly Honest?
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TAKE HEED AND READ

The dietitians represent one phase
of college life, providing the food requirements for the day, seven days a
week, for thirty-two weeks of the term.
Would you like to step behind the
scenes to know what is going on?
The dietaiy department consists of
a main kitchen, bake shop, dish washing unit, three walk-in cold storage
rooms, and a central food store room
for canned goods .and staple supplies
-such as sugar, cereals, etc. The staple
food supplies are ordered in sufficient
quantity to last for three months.
Weekly orders are placed for fresh
meats, and daily orders are placed for
milk, eggs, and fresh fruits and vegetables.
The menus must be planned to meet
the students' nutritional requirements
with the foods that are available within the money allowed for the food
budget. As a guide to be sure the
daily meals meet "the yardstick of
good nutrition," the three menus are
planned to more than cover the standards set up by the National Research
Council, namely, a pint or more of
milk daily, a serving of green leafy or
yellow vegetable* daily, butter and
other vitamin-rich fats, etc.
In planning", the menus, the personnel, as well as the equipment and time
with whjch they must work, must be
considered. For' example, when kale
is included on the menu, twelve bushels are required. The two cooks which
happen to be working that shift must
see to it that this is washed several
times besides make other food preparations; therefore, the other food preparations spoken of rmist be fairly simple. The food ' department is never
left without a dietitian on duty between 5:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Miss
Sue Raine and Miss Jean Copper are
administrative assistants of the dietitian. Mrs. Juanita Fishback is the tea
room manager.
Vice-president of Student Government Association is in charge of the
seating arrangement in the dining halls.
When signing up for tables, some^udents find it desirable to eat with a
different group each quarter, thereby
getting to know more students; however, many students enjoy eating with
the same group all year. After the
change is made, each table appoints
a hostess who serves as such for the
" quarter. This hostess is responsible
.for the serving of the plates and securing additional food or any additional
silver needed from the waitress. Any
need of the table • should be brought
to the attention of the hostess by its

Prince of Egypt by Dorothy Clarke
Wilson. This book is a tale of mighty
adventure in history's most fabulous
age. The Egypt of this book is the
empire of Pharoahs over 3,000 years
ago. The prince is Moses when he
was a young man and the story tells
how he was torn by his conflicting
loves for two women who gave his
life both sweetness and pain.
The Autobiography of Will Rogers
by Donald Day. This book tells the
life story of the man whom all Americans loved. It reviews his life from
the rodeos to show business. Parts
of the book were selected from Rog-

SHOWGOER

ers own published writings.
The American Guide by Henry Alsberg. In this book can be found in
mile by mile descriptions, where to go,
what to see and how to get there. It
is a book for everyone to own and
cherish.
Roosevelt and The Russions: The
Yalta Conference edited by Walter
Johnson. The^entire story of the seven
fateful days in the history of the
world—February 4-11, 1945—is brilliantly revealed by Edward Stetinius
who as Secretary of State, sat in on
all meetings which took place at the
Yalta Conference.

We Have The Chance
by Eleanor Ryman
Peace-is never granted outright:
it Is lent and leased. You can win a
war today and lose a peace tomorrow!
Win in the field and lose in the forum.
You have to plan as well as pray: you
have to give as well as take: work
like a horse and fight like fury. Peace
has a mind of its own and doesn't
follow victory around." Norman Corwin.
i.i

by Lorene Purcell
"The Crooked Way," starring John
Payne and Sonny Tufts, and with
Ellen Drew and Rhys Williams featured, is showing at the Virginia Saturday. This emotionally stirring and
actipn packed drama portrays John
.Payne as a war hero and amnesia victim, Eddie Rice. Shortly after being
discharged from the hospital he is
picked up by the Homecide Division
as a celebrated gangster, let off while
his case is investigated, and runs into a beautiful girl to whom he has apparently been married. She has gotten
a divorce and joined forces with gang
leader Vince Alexander (Sonny Tufts)
whom Eddie double-crossed. Fighting
down her old love for him, Nina discloses Eddie's whereabouts to Vince,
and he becomes a marked man with a
bullet aimed at his back.
.t
At- the Virginia Theater Sunday
through Wednesday, Errol Flynn and
Alexis Smith are playing in"Montana,"
a sweeping action western with S. Z.
"Cuddles" Sakall. The popular hit
tune "I Reckon I'm in Love," makes
its debut in this picture.
Claude Jarman and David Brian are
playing in "Intruder in the Dust" at
the Virginia Thursday and Friday.

Peace. A .beautiful, word, I have a
prayer for peace: Lord, give me th
strength, the will, and the love to earn
peace. May no fellowman nor loved
one of mine die prematurely because
I have slighted my duty. May mankind never again build itself up to be
destroyed in the horror of war. May
laughter never again be pain, nor beauty ashes, blood, and mud. Lord, give
me the strength to earn peace with
my fellowman and for my children.
Amen.
This is my prayer. If .you believe
in it, take it. I shall be the richer for
your doing so, and perhaps by it and
our combined efforts, "peace will come
for longer than posterities can .see ahead,—and man unto his fellowman
shall be a friend forever."-

The Gary Davis World Citizenship
This version of William Faulkner's movement is more popular in France
best-seller novel was filmed in Oxford, and Southern Europe because of its
Mississippi, the actual locale of the
story and has many Oxford residents
in it. ; The murder-mystery concerns
the sixteen-year-old son of a prominent citizen.an elderly Negro charged

more emotional appeal, while the more
intellectual approach of the World
Federalists is more popular in Great
Britain and Northern Europe.

with the murder of a white man, and

Cards, Books, Fostoria
Gifts for Valentine's

the lawyer who tries to saye the Innocent man from mob fever.

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

DRY CLEANING WORKS

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver ■ $ .90
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

titian, Miss Mabel Gladin)
Education in Europe, particularly
higher education, is held in great esteem. Education is desired for its own
sake' as well as' because' it carries immense social prestige! In,America, on
• the other hand, advanced degrees are
sought in order to insure a higher income as a specialist.
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LENSES DUPLICATED
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Theta Sig is conducting the polio drive
on campus.
Gamma Kappa Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha was visited last weekend by Mrs.
Donaldson, Chi chapter of the University of Pittsburg. She was the
first national secretary of Zeta's National Council.
,
Lois Early's engagement to Charles
Stuart Geil has been announced. The
wedding is to take place in June.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, held initiation
in the Panhellenic room Monday night
for Charlotte Ferguson and Betty Rae
Wilson, who were pledged in October.

Garber Entertains
At Buffet Supper
Officers of the Freshmen Class together with the officers, of the Granddaughters' Club were the guests of
Mfs. Dorothy S. Garber, Dean of
Freshmen, at a beautifully appointed
buffet supper in Mrs. Garber's home
last Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. -The
class colors, red and white, were carried out ifi the decorations as well as
in the menu.
Miss Mary Ann Palmer, of Richmond, and Mrs. Edna Ritchie, Secretary to Mrs. Garber, received prizes
following the evening's entertainment.
Those present were: Betty Jeanne
Tyson, Mary.Ann Palmer, Sylvia Hanna, Frances Riley, Audrey Clements,
Tackie Rrooks, Nancy Morrison, Eva
Shuler. Judith Sterne, and Mrs.. Edna
Ritchie.

Send the Breeze Home

ATTENTION STUDENTS
TO THE

GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE:
THE ONLY"PLACE IN VA.
PRE-WAR PRICES.
TRY

/

85 S- Main Street
I
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WITH
U8I

Make
QUALITY SHOP
Your

coimfrcs

L

Spring

Harrisonburg, Va.
Mezzanine Floor
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Headquarters

Answers ^So^imu
You mean when a better one
comes along? No! You
wouldn't want someone to
play that sort of trick on you,
would you? So stick to your
promise... and both dates
will like you better.

Want date bait hair?
Easy!.. .Just shampoo with new,
lanolin-rich Wildroot Liquid
Cream Shampoo. Leaves hair
"squeekie" clean and oh, so
soft and manageable. Waves
and curls set fast—stay in •
longer than you dreamed
possible. And new Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo
is only 2 5f or 591 « drug
or toiletry counter.

fes;-

f call
THE LEE STUDIO

DOC'S GRILL

Plastics of All Types

mil v

of

for
Double Dip Milkshakes
While You're Down ToVn
j
STOP IN AT

Prescriptions Filled

inn

^Photographs
I Come To

Colony Opticol Co.
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Mrs. Redding Thompson (Danny
Broomc) spent the week-end with her
TrirSigma sis, Nannie Rennte.

(Continued from Page 1)
Curriculum III
Mary Anne Zirkle
Curriculum IV
Anna Virginia Swortzel
Curriculum V
Lorene Gray Purcell
Curriculum VI
.
Richard Landes Boyer
Curriculum VII
Sally Vaughn George
Constance Patricia O'Leary
Curriculum VIII
Sophie D. Hilton
Curriculum XI
William Joseph Bowman
William Edward Grandle
FRESHMEN
Curriculum I
Margaret Susan Barker
Curriculum II
Barbara "Lu Atwood
Mary Dillon Dovel
Ann Brent Early
Alice Cornelia Lane
Emily Branch Ragsdale
Rachel Lee Roberson
Helen Clayton Watkins
Mary Evelyn Wellons
Curriculum IV
—
Juanita Marie Cocke
Mary Louise Criss
Lucy Lee Grove
Curriculum V
Ann Lovern Dove
Curriculum VIII
Jacqueline Georgette Brooks
Curriculum-IX
Joyce Lorraine Watkins
Curriculum XI
Jean Marie Smith
Curriculum B
Barbara Lee Bell
Patricia Sykes Person
Total on First Honor Roll ..... 81

Can you break a date?

HAYDEN'S

homes or in public places.
(Paraphrased from a proposed freshman orientation talk by the college die-
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Greek Gossip

by Eva Marie Shuler

members, and she in turn will speak
to the waitress. This type of table Saturday, February 11
7:30 p.m.—Movie: "Streets of Lareservice can be very effective in appeardo", Wilson Auditorium
ance and can be: useful to the students
Monday, February 13
in the future. All students are expect7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Men's basketed to keep the standards in table manball game, Reed Gym
ners that "they* would observe in their

162 South Main Street

"A" HONOR ROLL

mmm—m

Dietitians Must
Plan And Work
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BREEZE

GLEAMS YOUR HAIR . . . LEAVES IT SQUEEKIE CLEAN

THE

v+.

BREEZE

Life Without Art?
. . . Heaven ! ! !

The SpOrtUght . .
*

by Ollie Ve<; Walpole
"Hold it!—a little to the left—now
—hm-m-m o. k. Perfect!!—Thanks"
I let out a sigh of relief and settle
down once more to filing my nails,
trying in vain not to notice the recently developed crick in my neck . . .
"Gee I'm tired—a good hot tub and the
trundle for. me," I wearily exclaim,
just before opening the bathroom door
to find a 3' x 2W sheet of paper
soaking in* my bath water—"This
course in water colors is a mess, isn't
it?" Miss A. M. "contributes" as she
pushes past me. "Hope you dqp't
mind the paper—" she says, dripping^
the sopping paper on my p. j's.
Climbing wearily out of the tub and
think only of the wrinkled trundle, I'm
rnet with, "Stay where ya' are for a
minute: I've got these supplies spread
out on the floor—just lemme stick this
on—say-y-y, hand me your bedroom
slipper to hammer these tacks in."
Helplessly I stand on one foot while
the dear Miss A. M. hammers!
"Want some soup?" my other roommate calls. Thinking how hot soup
would taste and how soothing it would
"Wrestling Tonight?"
probably I be for shattered .nerves. I
meekly cry."Sure", and patiently wait
for the hammering to subside and the
return of my shoe.
"Bring your bowl", "Roomie" yells.
To add to the offerings of Madison
Slipping a numb foot back into the
The Madison College Duchesses
slipper, I reach up to the window sill both to its student body and to the came up with a 35-l"3-win ove^ Roanonly to have my right arm caught in community wli^ch it serves, the admin- oke College at Salem on Friday.1*
the vice-like grip of—"guess who"!!
Sparked by Nancy Hardy, with
istration has announced that Dr. C.
You're right, Miss A.M. •
thirteen points, and Shirley Pickerel,
"Don't touch that!" she screams— Raymond Van Dusen, Chairman of the with eight, the Madison team is re"or any of those cups—My colors are Department of Speech, University of ported to have displayed fine teamwork
mixed in 'em!" Releasing me, she Miami, will join the faculty for the throughout the game. Other forholds up the water-soaked paper which 1950 summer session.
wards taking part in the game were
has now been tacked on some kind of
While here, Dr. Van Dusen will Betty George Ramsey, Lois Early,
a board to dry. "Sorry!"
Mildred Bluett, Betty Sorenson, and
teach classes in Voice and Diction and
"Oh, that's alt right," I murmur
Emily Long. Playing guard positions
under my' breath, rubbing the- red speech correction. He will devote were Catherine Cockerel, Ruth Sorenmarks already appearing on my wrist much of his time to -the organization son, and Emily Long. Playing guard
Ljjfe a .speech clinic in which he will positions were' Catherine Cockerel,
and arms—
Later as I attempt to crawl in the teach his methods and also correct Ruth Sorenson, Betty Lou Holcomb,
long-promised trundle after drinking inch, disorders as stammering, lisping, Fern Waters, Lorraine Woodyard, and
soup out of a borrowed cheese spread and nasality.
Grace Matz.
glass (Kraft variety,) I'm met with a An important man in his field, the
During the first half of the tilt, the
speech
specialist
earned
his
doctor's
command not unlike that of a top sernew "snatch" rule was observed, since
degree from the University of Michi- the Roanoke girls apparently use it in
geant—
•"'Don't pull that bed out any farther! gan. He taught for awhile at Michi- all their games; however, the usual
My board is propped up at the foot." gan State College before assuming his regulations were followed during the
So, with head sticking out, an iron duties at the University of Miami. latter half. A Madison senior last
bar from the larger bed resting some- During the war, the Indiana native year, Irene Reynolds, was the umpire.
how comfortingly cold against my saw active service in the Officers' Reneck, I drift at last into restless sleep. serve Corps.
Dr. Van Dusen Has published num- "Mrs. Helen Harper and Mrs. Hazel
You say living with an art major
sounds pretty hazardess—it is! But erous scientific and professional art- Wilkoits' wi)l visit Madison College,
they do make life so, well, so-, dif- icles as well as a text book entitled Thursday. February 16, to discuss
Training the Voice for Speech. ,He is plans for the Future Homemakers
ferent and interesting?"
listed in America's Young Men and Conference to be held next summer.
Who's
Who Among North American While Ifere they will talk to the Home
BRIDGE—CANASTA PARTY
Authors.
— Economics seniors on the activities of
A combinatipn bridge and canasta
,,uiiiiiiMiiii
ii
i
"
•■■
«"\ the Future Homemakers in Virginia.
party, sponsored by the tRecreatiott
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI.IIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIII1lllMII.IHIHHIIIII..III '
Council will offer entertainmenT'on
Sunday afternoon.
JEWELERS
Beginning at 2:30 p.m., the party
will be in the form of a tournament,
PRINTING & BINDING
with small prizes given for high scorStaunton, Va.
Sons
F
ers. It will be held in the; Ashby recJ
"T
reation room, so you may bring your
50 South Main Street
date. Sign the list in Harrison Hall
Expert Radio Service
if you plan to be there.

by Bess C. Bryant
*

'- '

Perhaps you saw the notice in last week's Breeze in regard to the
selection of the May Court. Many of you had probably already started
thinking about the coming of May, especially on some of these Spring days,
and with it the celebration here at Madison.
The Athletic Association has charge of May Day here on campus. It entails much work, the greatest strain of which is the nomination of the court.
The A. A. council tries to make open-minded decisions, judging only on beauty,
poise, and grace. As far as is humanly possible, no personal or social connections are allowed to interfere. No discussion of the girls is held which
might sway opinion; ^candidates are put up and each member of the.council
votes for thirty-eight girls by secret ballot. Though nominations are made
by only a small percentage of the students, they are a representative group
striving to pick those seniors who would make the prettiest May Court. They
leaf through the annual diligently so that they don't miss the pretty face of
some girl whom they may not have seen ground.
But the final decision for the Queen, her maid of honor, and the twelve
maids lies with you, the student body. In the near future the candidates will
be presented to you in the student assembly. Remember when you learn
who the candidates are, that A. A. always strives to please the students and
at the same time to pick those seniors who would best represent Madison
in its May Court.

SPEECH SPECIALIST Duchesses Upset
TO ORGANIZE CLINIC Roanoke At Salem

- Cheer Leaders

LOST and FOUND

The new cheer leading squad on
campus is composed of the following:
Jackie Johnson, Annette Younger,
Page Miller, Jane Pamplin, Shirley
Kay, Gordon Smith, Jackie Peatross,
Cynthia White, Jean Binns, Shirley
Porter, Donna McDonald, Mary Dillon Dovel, Barbara Bell, and Jackie
Dedrick.

pocketbooks
cigarette lighters
combs
;'
keys
silver braclet with "Pat" on it
gloves
scarves
•May be claimed after identification
at Doc's.

FIGURE COLLECTION •

Class Meetings

After many years of collecting miniature figures which illustrate wellknown books, Miss Ruby Cundiff has
put them on display in the library.
Outstanding among- the figures are
Miki, and the Yearling. Also inThe Gingham Dog and The Calico Cat,
eluded in this exhibit are Kitty,1 Ferdinand,, and Little Toote.

The Freshman and Junior classes
have recently elected their representatives to the nominating committee for
the major and minor officers. They
are Frances Riley, Betty Sorenson and
Grace Matz from the Freshman class
and Martha Moore, Ollie Vee Walpole, and Jean Buckmaster from the
Junior class.

i As one fifteen-year-old Danish student put it, "The war made us realize
that the great hope is .for nt to study
harder and learn more and more."

> Home Ec. Plans

McCIure Printing
" Company

,

l
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John W. Taliaferro
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Curiously enough, the Yugoslav
government officially gets much more
upset by the boycott of Yugoslav
sport teams by other Balkan nations,
than it does over economic measures
inposed against her.
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CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Sets and Record Players
Flash Bulbs for Sale

THE REST OF THE

JOLSON

i*.

. ...

STORY.'/

NEW songs! NEW magic!

THURS. and FRI.
Feb. 16-17

j
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M-0 M p.r.enli

Free Pickup and Delivery
242 E. Water St

Tel. 291

!

JEWELRY STOR£

State Theater Building
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IN THE DUST"

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va..

WE SPECIALIZE IN
' WE FEATURE—
Jewelry, with Madison
Free mothproofing
College Seal
Free stain resister with all,
1 Fine Watch Repairing at a I
cleaning
Reasonable Price. . .
Done Promptly.
Daily pick, up at all
i
Dormitories

HEFNER'S

INTRUDER

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

CHEW BROTHERS

,J

College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

IUAN0 HERNANDEZ
• KTHMOuwni-ttinu namt
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SAT. Feb. 18
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SONNY TUFTS

